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frotn the Island of Ceylon. frotn the Island of Ceylon. 

beel1 employed at Paumbum during tl1e uhole of the survey alld 
llaving had the immediate cllarge alld direction of the experimellts, 
will be able to afford information Oll mally points which cannot be 
sufficiently explailled by eitllel charts or reports. 

Pelldillg the reference to Englalld, I would reconlmelld tllat 
the observations ou the passage should be contillued, alld that 
the present party of pioueers, illcreased to fifty men, with some 
ship lascars allci divers, should be elllployed under the direction 
of an engineer officer ill the implovement of the present openin^,, 
alld il1 making some experinlellts OI1 the batlk to the south of it. 
Whatever the final decision may be respecting the more extensise 
implovemellts, the labour of SUCll a party callllot fail to be vely 
belleficial, vehile the expense would be incoalsiderable, and much 
valuable information would be obtained, >hich wolild be hithly 
usefu] in the evellt of the prosecution of the wolk afterwards on 
an extellded scale. 

It is de to Captain A. T. Cotton and Lieutenant F. Cotton, 
to lnelltion the valuable assistance offered by them in the per- 
formallce of the lluty at Paulllbum &c. 

(Sianed) - * S;IM, 
lnspector- Genez sxV of Civt Estimates. 

Irw-Journal of a Voyage up the Massaroony in 1831. By 
William Hilhouse, Esq., of Demerara, Corresp. Memb. 
R.G.S.., London. Communicated by the Author. Read 23d 
Decenlber, 1833. 

IN 1801, an expedition was sent from Demelula up the Esse- 
quibo, to comnlunicate with the Portuguese, through their post 
on the Rio Blanco; alld to elldeavour, if possible, to stop the 
Indiall slave-trade, which llad beell heretofore carried on by 
the Caribisce in tllat vicinity uhence hoth Denlerara and the 
Rio Blallco had l)efole received their supply of Illdiall slaves 
Dr. Hancock, since well knon ial the scielltific world, was the 
most ostensible individual employed Ol1 that mission; and it 
is lnucl1 to lze r egl etted tllat he llas furnished us ith llo public 
account of 11is observatiolls on llis ilaterestillg jourlley. His 
route, it is tltle, had beell several times traversed before, as it 
has been sillce; but it was desirable, if possible, to get a few 
points of latitude and longitude to determine, at ally rate, the 
course of the Essequibo. Alld the rough map which he com- 
piled of his progress, ollly gives comparative distances, and laas 
down the pOilltS of elltl ance of the great tl ibutal ies; from Z}lich 
it appears, that, after the junction of the Rippalloony, the Esse 
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Voyaye up the Mesaroony in t831. 26 

quiba takes a south-east direction, and is sllpposed to rise in the 
mountains, about the longitude of the Comantine river. 

We have heard also of expeditions from (::ayenlle alld Surinam, 
which have penetrated considerably to tbe south-west of those 
colonies; and, according to report, one at least has reached the 
Amazon ill that direction, by some of its northern tributaries. 
13ut we are still without any anformation as to the source of the 
Essequibo, and its subsequent cotlrse to its junction Witll the 
Rippanoolly; vve only know that the central chain of mountains 
is verv low at the intersection of the Rippanoony, and afterward$ 
rises to a considerable elevation; the river being obstructed by 
numerous falls of great magnitude. Here i8 a virgin tract, theret 
fore, for the discoveries of future trasellers, the nlore interesting 
as connecting the subject of the following pages sith the French 
researches; alld the accomplishlnent of wrhich utill erase a terra 
incognita from the maps of geographers, and unravel the mysteries 
of the unkllown interior of Demerara. 

The Clluny river has also lollg been ascertailsecl to have a di- 
rection nearly parallel Witll the Oronoque, or lN. by N., till it 
has passed the district of the Missiol s; but after that, its course 
is enigmatical. On consulting the maps and observatiolls of 
Hllmboldt, I was immediately.consinced that the Massaroony 
must be the lsatural drain of the intermediate space between the 
Cuyuny and the Esseqllibo; and by giving it a south-west direc- 
tiorl, it xYould illterbect that ulldiscovered region the El Dorado, 
or Great Golden Lake of geographical fable. From repeated 
inquiries ansollgst the Accaway Jndians, whom I knew to be con- 
stalltly tlaversing the space betsteen tl-le coast and the Amazon;, I 
was convinced that no lake existed in all that space: but all 
reports agreed ill describing the inhabitants of that region as the 
most savat,e and llncourteous, alld that they refused to allow any 
traveller lo ellter their territories. This was the received opinion 
of all the olcl settlers wholn I constllted on the subject; and t 
gave up the idea of penetratillg ill that direetion for some time. 

Duritlg the progress of lBy resealciles aftel the natise COttOllS, 

however, I fell in itll many strat,glers of different nations, and 
amongst others the Attaraya, the very people who were reported 
to be so inimical to strangel s. By interpreters, I ascel tained from 
them, that they mingled indisclimillately with the other tribes of 
the Accaways, by whom they were described to be half Accaway 
and half Caribisee; and that the Caribisce llation had quitted 
that quarter, and emigrated eastward, in collsequence of which 
there was l}O longer any war amongst the Indians in this direction. 
I determined, therefore, immediately to take advantage of this 
peaceable interval, to explore the Massaroony: and the short dry 
seasoll of 1830 saw me start on this expedition. 
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I shall not, however, dilate on the circumstances of this my 
firsttlip. The shortdry season finished so abruptly, thatIwas 
obliged to return mucl1 sooner than I illtended. But I made a 
map of the course of the river, as far as I went, sufficiently accu- 
rate to prevent al1y futule n1isconceptiol1s; and deterlllined to 
enew my researches it1 the ensuil g long dry season. 

It was ot great importal1ce, in my secol1d excursion, to procure 
one or tnore companions, who would lighten the cost and authen- 
ticate tlly narrative; and Thomas Teschalaker, Esq., a proprietor 
of Btakenaam, having thus kindly joined me, he bore the half of 
ny experlses; and xYe started together. 

It may be il1terestil1g to some to know the equipment necessary 
for a tuZo nlonths' excursiol1 up one of the n1oul1tain-torrellts of 
GLlialla. Ours cost about 1201. sterlillg, in the followillg articles: 
a canoe, five feet broad alld forty long, with washboards and a 
qlaarter-deck; tel1 dosen knives, one (lozen cutlasses, six axes, ten 
pieces of salempore, ten pieces of calico; fish-hooks, of all 
sizes, alsout five pounds; beads, thirty pollnds; needles arld pins; 
razols and looking-glasses, two dosen of each; twenty pounds of 
gunpozvder, tel1 bags of shot, and flints; scissors, one dozen; and 
fOIll' gUllS. Ollr crew collsisted of an Accaway captain and 
twent-two of his followers llineteen in the cal1oe, and three in 
a sluall hunting craft: their vages for the tlip were a piece of 
salempore, a cutlass, and four knives, each; with a gun and a 
piece of calico for the captaill. We gave also a gun to our 
pilot. 

lNhe wages of the crew we left at the post; * otlr at,reement beillg 
for tl1e whole trip, alld l10t by the day-to take us wherever we 
chose to go, and bring us back to the post. This plall should 
always be pursued? as there is then no telnptatiol1 to ill behaviotlr 
or pillage. Forty gallol1s of rum, a keg of sugal, allother of salt, a 
jax of buttel7 hali a dozen hams, a baz, of rice, a barrel of biscuit, 
olle dozen casiripe, witl1 pickles and other condiments) five doze 
of wine, fise dozen of porter, ten gallons of brandy, with one cwt. 
Of salt fish, were our munitions de bouche. 

\Ve llalted the {irst night, to increase otlr stock of bread at 
Caria island, about three hours above the post. It is absolutely 
necessaly to start with at least olle cwt. of cassada bread, well 
dried, as it is a chance if any more can be procured for a week after- 
svalds. At Caria island con:mences the distinguishing feature of 
the ANassaroony an innumer.lble string of islands, dividing the 
river into from five to tell different channels, without intermission, 
for fully a week's journey, ill which spaces the two banks of the 

* Posts are established on the difKrent rivers of Guiana, to watch stran 
ing up or donvn, and for the protection of the Indians. gers pas8 
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river are scarcely once visible togetller, alld one but seldom. 
Caria was ollce a Dutch post; and sezteral plantations uTere for- 
merly on the adjacent banks of the river, but the ollly traces of 
them now left are a few cocoa trees oll the east shore. Above 
Caria, on a small island, is a Caribisce seltlement of one family, 
hich is the only one of that natiola 1low left on the Massaroolly. 
Here begin the rapids, the fourth of which, Warimambo, is the 
mo.st remarkable in this day's progress. The river is here three 
or four miles broad, and continues nearly the same breadth the 
whole lellgth of the archipelago. At VVarilnambo, a large open 
space ill the centre of the river has, ill the rains, the appearance 
of a vast lake, and in the dry season, that of a lugged rocky plaill. 
The manller we ascended this, and all the othel rapids that were 
too strong to paddle up, is as follouts. 'l'he rapi(ls do not fall ill 
one sheet over a level ledge, but force themselves through a num- 
ber of fissures, large interxnediate blocks of granite dividing the 
different shoots of the fall. At the base of these blocks there is 
all eddy, into which the canoe is forced, where she becomes sta- 
tionary, havillg no current either way; the crew llOW spring UpOIl 

the rock, and wade as far up as they call find footing; by mealls of 
a long and stout sope they then pllll the calloe or coorial into one 
of the shoots of the fall, where there is water enough to float 
her, and by maill strellgth haul her up the ascellt; they thell take 
her out of the current, and lay her stern against the top of the 
rock, from whose bottonl they have just mounted, with her head 
right up the stream; and at a given SigilAl, they spring into her, 
and, pulling with all their might, elldeavowlr to cross diag,o- 
ally the differellt currents till they get into another eddy. This 

is the time of the greatest danger in ascending. If they are not 
active in seizing their paddles, the head of the calloe is taken by 
the current, and she (lrifts lzroadside down the fall, where she 
must be infallibly upset. If she is not strong handed, she cannot 
stem the currellts above, and in crossing them goes down the fall 
stern foremost; for the strearll runs, at most of the rapids, ten 
or tmlelve miles an hour, alld but for the detached rocks which 
cause the eddies, there vould be no way of passillg them but by 
tracking along the shore. We were several times reduced to this 
necessity, which makes the passage very tedious. 

In our first day's joulney we ascended eight rapids; arld urent 
over to the west bank, bivouacking for the first time on a wooded 
rock, betweell the Arecara and Weypopekay falls. 

Throughotlt the whole course of the Massaroony, palms of all 
kinds are scarce; it is difficult, therefol e, to procure leaves 
enough to cover a hut, and ne made a temporary tent of the 
square sail of our canoe, which ve took up for the purpose: we 
did 1lot find this7 however, sufficiently proof to the heavy pelting 
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waill that no\1\r and then fell; 1 woul(l therefore recommend oiled 
silk hammock-cllrtains, in addition. As to our Indians, provided 
they could keep their fire alight, they cared little for tile raill; but 
if it was so heavy as to put out tl-se file, they called loudly for a 
dram to comfort them. Mhilst ascellding the rapids, it is proper 
to give them three, or perhaps four, drams a clay, or tlley get 
chilled fiom being so mtlch ill the vater; but woe to all hallds if 
tlley get drul k ! In the still water, a dram at starting, and one at 
cc)mint, in, is enough, alld ought to be the allowallce stipulated 
in the outset. 

At sevell the 1lext morning ss!e started at,aill; halted at Ara- 
matta, a small Accaway settlement on the vest shore, to break- 
fast; and at night slept at Cupara, another settlement on the 
same shore. This day we ollly passed thlee falls, there being a 
considerable space of still water, where the currellt was not more 
than two alld a half kllots, and we thus made good progress; ous 
averaze way was from twellty to t:lenty-five miles per day. 

The Indialls aluays eat the momellt they awake. In the morn- 
illg at Si,Y, our coffee vtras made, and the pepper-pot, in large tin 
kettles, was 7alllled, the wives of our captain and pilot taking the 
cooking departmellt. It must alwavs be inculcated, whatever the 
secolldaly object of the jourtley may be that the first is to secure 
an alnple supply of fool at every opportunity. Throughout this 
expeditioll we 1lever refilsed to purchase cassada bread or barba- 
cotted game (Ind {ish, thougll frequently ovelloaded vvith both. 
The Illdians, provided they eat early, do llot require a regular 
meal till evenillg; but tl-ley continue the mhole of the day to 
drink, at intervals, draughts of pyworeeX a gluel of cassada crum- 
bled into cold water; al d in this way stlch a quantity of bread is 
drullk, in addition to what is eatell, that you call hardly have too 
large a stock. 

Our day's jourlley commenced at seven, and ended at three, 
four, or five, just as we happened to filld a collvellient resting- 
place. A large bold salld, with a clump of trees, was our favourite 
bivouac; here you have room for a walk, good bottom for bath- 
illg, ancl poles to hang hammocks: if these are found, I would 
always prefer bivouacking, in fine weather, to sleepillg in the 
hollses of tlle Indians, where you are gellerally poisolled with 
snloke and bitten by fleas and chigoes. 

OU1 third day's journey l)rought us to the fall of Tepayco; tlle 
rotlte beillg, from Cupara, still water, except one triHing rapid. 
This beillt all excellellt fishinb and hulltillt, stationn we halted for 
half the llext day. At nit,llt, nJe took a *ery {ine lowlow, and 
the next mornint, a number of peri, a pacou, alld several feathered 
garne, mamoes, pigeolls, alld *naroodies. Tepayco is the first 
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fall of the second great ledge of granite; atld our third day brought 
us over this to Sapeera, the foot of the third or Caboony ledge, 
there we slept. 

We here fell in with a party of Accaway Indians, who were 
going dowll to receive presents. They had been upset in the 
Sapeery fall, and had lost everytlling but their hammocks. They 
seemed to ulake very light of their accident whell we assured 
them that they had time ellough to return, and get a fresh supply 
of bread before the presents were given out. 

We bought of these Indiatls several bundles of hai-arry: this is 
a papilionaceous vine, bearing a small bluish cluster of blossoms, 
producing a pod about two inches long, and less than a goose- 
quill, with small grey beans, about ten in number. Its leaf is 
about nine inches long, being a central stem, with four spear- 
pointed leaflets on each side, two inches lon?, and one at the 
apex. The root, which is of slow growth, is, when full grossll, 
three inches in diameter; it contains a white gllmmy milk, which 
when expressed is a most powerful narcotic, and is commonly 
used by the Indians in poisoning the water to take the fish. They 
beat it ^tith heavy sticks till it is in shresls like coarse hemp; they 
then fill a coorial with water, and immerse the hai-arry in it; the 
water becomes immediately of a milky whiteness, and when fully 
saturated, they take the coorial to the spot they have selected, and 
throwing over the infusioll, ill about twenty minutes every fish 
within its influence rises to the surface, and is either taken by the 
hand or shot with arrows. A solid cubic foot of the root will 
poison an acre of water, even ill the falls, where the current is so 
strong. The fish are not deteriorated in quality, Ilor do they 
taint more rapidly when thus killed, than by being netted or 
otherwise taken. The pacou is generally takell with hai-arry, in the 
following mallner: the Indians select a palt of the fal}s, wllere 
the weya* is plentiful, and traces are visible of the pacou, which 
is gregarious, having lately fed. They thell inclose this place 
with a wall of loose stones, a foot above the stlrface of the water, 
leaving two or three spaces, about ten feet broad, for the fish to 
enter; for these spaces tlley prepale parrys or wvooden hurdles, 
and about two hotlrs before (laybreak they proceed silently to stop 
the apertures with thenle lthe fish are thlls inclosed in a tem- 
porary pond, which is inspected at datbreak, and if they are found 
to be in sufficient 1ltnlber to pay for the hai-alry, they com1nence 
beatinc, it. I have in this way taken in less than an hour, two 
hundred and seventy pacou, averagill seven poullds z!eight, with 
one l-lundred weight of other fish. rthe fish thus taken is split, 

* An agzllatic vegetalJle, eaten by t})e pacou andX ot}lel fish. 
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salted, and dried Oll the rocks; and is sold at one guilder a lSsh, 
when cured. Travellers should never be without a few bundles of 
this root when mounting the falls. 

The next day we reached the Caboony creek, and bivouacked 
on a small rocky islalld at its mouth. The Sapeery fall is a difE- 
cult one, but not to be compared with that of Caboony, which 
is full thirty feet high, in four different ledges. It cost us an 
hour's hard labour to get over a space of one hundred yards. On 
entering the Caboolly creek, ?here we intended to recruit our stock 
of bread, we found a specimen of the migratory habits of the Acca- 
ways; there were at least, in the preceding March, two hundred 
Illdians with a good stock of provisions, hele; now, the place 
was completely deserted, and we could get no bread but by ?*Oillg 
a day's journey up the creek. 

At this place we were obliged to uxlload the canoe, and haul 
her up light over the Piramappuh fall, as she would otherwise 
have filled froln the steepness of the shoot; we then, after a hearty 
meal, left our baggage on the rock, and pulled up the cleekv bread 
huntinS,_to little purpose; for, in about half an hour, a htlge 
tapir or maypuli swam across the creek, right ahead of us, at 
which we fired, and, supposint, him wounded, all hands landed 
in pursuit. In svas two hours before our people returned, with- 
out success, and tlle day beint, now too far spent to proceed, we 
returned to the rock, and dined on an imnlense pacou, shot during 
our absellce. 

We had now nothillg to do but to ptlll for the Massaweelly 
creek, which we reached with rlo particular occurrence oll the 
third day? passing the Punootly creek. The river, from the Ca- 
boony to this point, turns considerably to the westward. Tlae 
Punoolly has a small fall directly at its mouth; about olle hun- 
dred lndialls reside at it; and there is a path of commullication 
between it and Cufllny, thlee das s alld a half jollrney. 

As far as Massaweeny creek had been explored by Mr. M'Kay 
a year ago, il] search of Sirwabally timber; but at this pOillt com- 
mellced the terra incognifa, alld we laid in a stock of bread for a 
week, by staying here tsvo days. It is a small settletnent, but 
well supplied with cassada alld buck yams. I contrived here 
to make a 1lew acquaintance, in the shape of a small worm, called 
teckill, half an inch long, alld the thickness of a pill, with a lart,e 
head; uzhicll borecl througtl the skill in several places, and caused 
the most paiftzl itchitag. As soon as 1 discovered the cause, I 
applied a little calomel on tlle aperture, and coverillg it with a 
plaster} extlacted the wortS3. 

T}oe clay we left VIVIassas?eeny brotlght us to Araquaw, a pretty 
deserted settlemellt oll a conicful hill on a] islalld; here the fleas 
set tls at defiallce, and tAe hullg atnongst the trees at the water's 
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edge. l'he next night our quartels izJere not better, ill a low 
islalld, at the thirty-tllird fall. These two days, the river again 
rall solltherly. On the third day sve got clear of the archipelago; 
and towards evenint,, in roundil, the pOillt of tlle river opposite 
Ocoowa creek, ̂ e got sight of Arthur's Table, the first visible 
point of the mountains of St. Gevort,e, the great central chain of 
Guiana. We slept this night a little above the lVIuribisce cleek. 

lt i3 hardly possible to describe the relief to the feelings we ex- 
pelienced on emelging from the es-erlasting confusion of islatlds 
and narrow passat,es into, ollce more, the open and placid Massa- 
roony, which from this point again took a westerly turn, with 
scarcely a single cllrve ill its course. It had the appearance of all 
immense inland lake; alld Arthur's Table, at an appalellt distance 
of abotlt sixty miles, was a treat to a Demerarian, who had seen 
nothing fol years but the dead levels of the coast. We did not get 
access to this mountain, bllt, by comparisoll with the part of the 
chaill we afterwvards scaled, it must be five or six thousalld feet 
above the level of the sea. We found no perceptible difference 
of temperature between this pOillt alld the coast; bllt, UpOll boil- 
ing water, the pOillt of ebullition uras barely 210? of Fahrellheit. 

C)ll leasing this point, e breakfasted at a small settlement 
called Keaquay, xvhele the river at,ain turlls to the south; alld 
proceedillg, took up our quarter on a salld-leank ill an islallci at 
the mouth of the Selnang cleek. Havill<,, at Keaquay, procured 
a stlpply of bread, ve staid here two days, to fish alld hunt, filling 
our pepper-pot with excellent fish, alld some feathered game. 
XVe, the third day, mounteci Teboco, the thirty-fourth and last 
fall; being the extreme southern point of our whole excur- 
sion*. From our last catnp we had, at intervals, a glimpse of a 
table-mountaill, due south, with a collical peak, at the north ex- 
tremityextrenzely like the crater of a volcano; it was equal in 
height to Arthtlr's Table, and we christened it Raleigh's Peak. 
The CarSanallg creek appeared to lead in a direction toward it- 
but as nolle of otlr palty could gllicle us to it, ^e proceeded to 
the settlement of Aramayka, the river, from Teboco, takint, a 
course back at,ain, nearly N. by W. At the fall of Teboco, the 
river narrows to one-third of its usual breadtll, but widens again 
immediately after. At Aramayka, the cliffs of Marybyacrew 

* One can hardly suppose that the trallition of a great illlan(3 lake could have 
been spread over so wide a tract, entirely without foundation, and I venture to off&er 
all explanation of the fabled lake Paremah, as follows. The Massarootlr, for ten 
days' journey above Teboco, is still water, with little mote currellt than some lakes. 
If, at any former period, the horizontal stratum of granite at the I)ass of Teboco was 
unbroken, the still water must have beell at least fifty feet above its present level 
and a vast lake, ten or twelve miles wide, by one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
miles long, would be the natural consequence. Presume on a lact like this, an(l 
E1 Doraelo lleed be 1lo fable. 
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become visible; about one thousand feet high, M ith perpenclictllat 
northern faces. A remarkable detached peaked rock, on the west 
face of the clifEs, is called the Caribisce. The legend says? it is 
a man of that natioll turned into stone for attempting to scale the 
cliis. We hooked at Alamayka a noble lowlow, of nearly two 
hundred pounds weight. This fish is nery common through the 
wilole of the still water; which proves a great deptll, as its haunts 
are seldom less than four or five fathoms deep. Tlle river is here 
a mile wide; being about tsvo laundred and fifty miles from its 
confluellce. 

1. expected, that ill this region 1 sllould have been able to deter- 
mirle the 1latural history of the pacou, but, strange to say, from 
Teboco tipwards, we did not see or hear of a single fish: it ap- 
pealrs entirely confined to tile falls of the archipelago; alid the fty 
ot it is as aet elitirely Ililkilown to either the Indians ol the Eu- 
ropealis*. I have caught, by poisoning the watels, upwards of 
one tilousand pacou, and the fry of other kinds of fish, to a fint,er's 
Icngth; but ill all this wholesale destruction I llaYe llever seen a 

pacou less tl]an a foot lollg. 
At the point of Teboco, the granite assilmes a regular formsition 

for the fi st time) and is ever afterwards fourld irl stl ata, at an angle 
of about {;ve degrees above the horizon; its apes being nearly 

orthuard. It forms the base of all the cliSs to a height firoln 
about six hundred to one thousand feet, when a perpendicular 
and cubical formation of quartz is the general superstructule to 
about fifteen hilndred feet higher. 

From a little above Aramayka, the chain of Merumeh is seen, 
bouliding tile horizon, and stretching to the north, ̂ here it ap- 
pears llighest, alid ternlinates abruptly in perpendicular faces, like 
the other branches of the chain. Near the southern extremity., i 
a clear day, a white curved line is seellJ extetiding from the SUIl1- 

nlit to the base of the chain; which is the Merumeh creek, forcint, 
its way from the table-land above to the valley of the Massa- 
roony below. Froin this point it is fully fifty miles distant; and 
as it cannot be les.s than twelve hundred feet high, in my lStst trip 
I had some difficulty in believilog the Indians' assurances, that it 
was triliv a cataractX tllougil a powerful glass t,ave it evidentlv 
tile appearance of water. At this present time, the mountains 
mere so clouded, that we could get but a very faint and uncertain 

* Upora a reference to my memorandums, I find that we here saw, swimming UpOl.l 

the stlrt:ace of the water, small fry, of about an inch long, in numerous shoals. The 
Illdians either could not or would not tell us what they were; though it was evideIlt 
th;st they were of the same family as the pacou. Should it be that fish, the inference 
is immeliate-it breeds in the still water, which it does not quit till of tt sufficiellt age 
and strength to shoot the falls. It must theu change its iovd as well as dosnicilitlm a 

for there is no weya. in the stall waters. 
S0 L. IV. D 
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view of it, though our after experience gave us full reason to be- 
lieve in the probability of its existence. We wele disappointed 
again in procuring a guide up the creek; the few inhabitants who 
were there on my last excursion having since deserted it. It is 
one of the greatest inconveniences of travelling in the Accaway 
country, that a populolis village one year is totally deserted the 
next, and the inhabitants a thousand miles oS. To compensate 
for this, however, houses spring up as suddenly in the uninhabited 
solitudes; so that your guide, if he has recently beexl the route- 
(his greatest qvialification)- can generally find provision stations. 

At lialf a day's journey from Aramayka is Abadukave, where 
it is absolutely necessary to lay ill bread for four days, as there is 
no intermediate settleinent between this and the Ehping creek. 
ln the course of the next three days' journey, the vieuts of the 
axljacent cliffs and mountains were beautiful; but the sleeping- 
places indifferent, with the exception of the third, a sand opposite 
the Corowa-aikura creek, which is pleasant enough. A day's 
journey farther is Ebpilsg creek, where it vvas necessary to lay 
ill a mJeek's bread. The river here is not more than four or five 
hilndred yards broad, and is full of sandt but with very few rocks. 
Tbe hefa or musk-duck is frequelitly seen; and the population of 
the Ilidians increases considerably. 

On the lOth of Qctober, havilig beell tureuty-six days' journey 
from the post, we arrived at the Inouth of the Corobuno creek, 
where we bivouacked ;' and were soon well supplied with {ish and 
game. We, the next lIlornilig, started up the creek, which is abotit 
one hundred yards of average breadth: and having met with sonie 
detention from a flock of wild hogs, of which we took four, we 
reached the settlement of Pero, on the west bank, that evening. 
A day and a half from this hrotight us to the fall of Macrebah, 

. . 

w -ere navigation ceases. 
Ill describilig the scenery of this creek, I feel as much at a loss 

nritEl my pen as my pencil. The features are so totally dissimilar 
to those which are generally desclibed as beautiful axid romantic 
that I can only state, whatever uTas the cause, my chief sensation 
nvas all oppression of the senses, from which I vvas glad to 
escape. In the first place, the ̂ ater of the creek, though per- 
fectly tralisparent, is a d-eep chocolate coloul; and the sands are 
reHected in it, of a bright claret or puiple. The creek winds 
about in the most opposite directions; and at every turn, a large 
and bold spit of xvhite sand projects, which contrasts most un- 
pleasantly with the surrotinding water. There is ulliformly llo 
middle ground for the landscape; but from the dark and still 
creek, with its ulliform fringe of trees, starts up, as if by magic, 
a perpendicular cliff, of olle thousand Qr fifteen hundred feet; 
wvilich you know is distalit, but which yoll feel as if in your most 
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dangerous proximity; alld, as aoll see all around you (letached 
masses, apparently toln from these gigantic walls of Jlature, you 
expezct every moment to see one of them blocking up the creek 
before you or cutting off your retreat. Every two or tllree hours 
you come to an immense klock of grallite, to pass wl}icll aou have 
a challnel barely wide enough for your craft; then the channel 
widells to one hundred and fifty yards, and you are in a claret- 
coloured lake, so shallow that you call scarce swim. At the very 
last, you enter a capacious basin, as black as ink, surrounded by 
a bold extensive satld, as white as chalk; and you hear a fall of 
water before you, but perceive no currelst, thou h there is a foam 
like aeast on the surface, which remains the vihole day witlaout 
ally visible alteration. 011 a more attentive examillatioll, you 
perceive at a distance a brokell white line struggling throllt,h a 
cluster of granite rocks, at the base of two quartz cli:s, of a 
mixed character; and this is the fall of Alacrebah. Ill the basin 
below we saw frequently an appearallce exactly similar to a snow 
storm: whenever a ?ust of wind came dowll the fall? it raised 
lJefore it the froth or foam in flakes so exactly resenlblirlt, snowX 
that a sli^,llt obserser nsitht have beell easily deceived by it. Mie 
hele saw several specinzells of the cock of the rock, called by tlle 
Illdians Cowanaaru, both skinned and alive, an(l ascertained, 
beyond doubt, its natural history, being entirely fructivolous. 

\Ve pitched our tellts on the sand, at the east side of the basial; 
and as the fall before tls did not appear to be more than four or 
five feet in heit,ht, we were rather disappointed in the Illdiall 
accoullt of the falls of Corobunt,. In the nsorllinZ, ute plo(eeded 
to measure the fall, by the silljple experilllent of placillg Illdians 
on the diXerellt leclges, vtith the feet of one on a level with the 
head of anuther. Ill this way me were nearly half an hotlr in 
scl-anlblillg to the top, and t\tenty Illdians, or about olle hulldred 
feet, szas the real heioht of what fiom below appealed so triflil^. 
But even here, at the very top of tle fall, tlle stleam rall plillci- 
pally in subterranean passages-the bottom of the nlasses of 
grallite beillt, worn so much away, that the tops proje(:ted alld 
hi(J the ss atel collrse fronl view. 

\Vater boiled here at 2()S? of Fahrellheit; alld we could per- 
ceive tlmat, in conlillg up the cleek, a eitld frolll the cliffs zzas 
1leally ten degrees coolel thall olle ftom the river. ln tlle nlidclle 
of tlle fall of Nlacrebah, I talso foulld a slllall spring of clear tralls- 
parellt and slightly effervescent water, without the least fel rll_ 
gillous tincture. This spring appeared to issue from the stlperior 
quartz formation, and ploves tleat the extraordinary pulple titlge 
of the waters of these creeks is from the decompositioll of tile 
glallite, tlle iroll of whicll, in conlbination \NJitil the soltltioll ot 

D 2 
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astlingent vegetable Inatter, gives the peculiar dark appealauce 
of all these creeks*. 

After a day spent in attemptint, to sketch Macrebah, ̂ se pro- 
ceeded up the Seroon creek, which is a little below Macrebahf 
and having landed on the south bank, began to scramble up 
the hill for the upper fill. Of all the paths I ever saw, this was 
the worst, for the first hour's journey; the greater part of it was 
at an angle of 45?, with abrupt descents, and laddel.s of roots. 
My companion, after an hour's perseverance, was exhausted, 
and gave up. As I was considerably the lighter of the two, t 
honvever proceeded, and there being cool springs of water issuing 
from the rock at short intervals, I got to the top in about two 
hours; the last hour beillg colnparatively easy. I here follud the 
remains of an Indian shed, and could hear distinctly the fall; so I 
sent back to my companion, who joined me the next mornint,, 
before nine o'clock; and, having breakfasted7 ten minutes' wall; 
brought llS to the fall of COOMAROW. 

We were now on table-land, I)eing evidently the extreme 
height of the granitic horizontal formation, the laminx being per- 

* In alluding to this spring, which is the only one I had then seen in the colony 
rising in an elevated rocky surface, and not merely a percolation through sand-hills 
from adjoining swamps, as3 is the case nvith the hea(ls of alluvial creeks, I have beerI 
struck with a most remarkable coincidence, recently dltscovered. hl the centre of 
George Town, Demelara, Major Staples of the Custom-house, with an inefflcient ap- 
paratus, but by constant perseverance for a number of years, succeeded in penetrating 
the depth of the alluvium- alld on arriving at the micaceous stlbstratum, which is 
the iIldication of the primary formation, a clear spring of water burst out, exactly of 
the same appearance and quality as the white spring of Macrebah. An examination 
of the progress of his boring process is an interesting geological morgeau on the 
formation of alluvium, It was vrell known, that at ten or twelare feet below the sur 
face, an irregular stratum of fallell trees, of the kind calleel courida, common on the 
coast} existed in a semi-carbonized state, but Major Staples discovered, at Ayzy feet 
below the surface, allother immense fallen forest of the same kind of wood, twdve 
feet thick; the superstratum being blue alluYium and the substratum reddish ochre 
diminishing in shalles to yellow, light straw, and agaiu merging into slate-coloured 
clay. 1'he remainders to a depth of one hundred alld twenty feet from the surface 
is argil, the lower part of which is of that smooth soapy surface which indicates th? 
purest Wedgwood clay, and would no doubt be of great llse in the y)otteliesv It is 
evident from this, that some few ages ago this continent was habitable fifty feet below 
the present surface3 that it was then coarered with an immense forest of couridas, 
which was destroyed by couflagration, as appears by the ochrous substratum. The 
sea must, at that time, have been coufined to the blue water, where there is now eight 
or nine fathoms, and whatever may have been the comparative levels then betweea 
the Pacific and Atlantic, the level of the water on this side of the isthmus of Dariea 
is now fifty feet higher than it uas once-whether ljefore or after Columbus's time is 
uncertain An endless train of deductioIls follows, but the practical one is this, that 
in a land where we forrnerly depended on the clollds for water in the dry season, we 
can now, as in other countries, draw it also from the earth. No estate has now an 
excuse for being without a sufficiency of fresh water at least for ctllinary purposes. 
In fact, Major Staples has done more for thg colorly, by this one successful experi 
ment, thau any illdividual before him. 
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fectly horizontal, and those of the bed of the creek in large plates 
or layers, of from one to three inches in thickness. l:he creek 
itself was one hundred yards broad, but was so complete]y choked, 
from as far as the eye could reach above to the edge of the fall, 
zith grass, that there appeared scarcely any ̂ ater in it. This 

,rass was in appearance like large horse-tails the roots being 
fixed to the bottom of the creek the steln as thick as an arm, 
alld dividing at top illtO a nlultiplicity of long threads, which com- 
pletely covered the surface of the water. Through this green 
sieve, hoYvever, a ,,ood two feet of water percolated, and dis- 
charged itself in olle uninterrupted sheet, one htlndred yards broad, 
and at least double in perpendicular descent. By holding on 
the grass, mze waded across the fall to the eastern side, uhere we 
had the best view of its distinguishing features,.so totally dSering 
from anythillg we l]ad before seen. From the side of the fall, the 
shoot seenled to have an inclination out of the perpendicular ill- 
uards, and finished in a perpetual rainbow and nlist, so as totally 
to obscllre the bottom. At some distallce below this, the creek 
appeared like a narrow white thread runnillg between the rocks, 
wilich were of an Illdian red colour. And such utas the distance 
of the descent, e could not at the top distinguish the noise of 
tbe fall when strikillg tlle bottonl; that at the top of the pitch was 
sery trifling. By boiling water (Q06?), we were here tsvo deglees 
of Fahlellheit above Milacreball; and though the bottom of the 
fall mas atterly illaccessible, the appearance of the creek from 
the top did not authorise us to deduct more than three or four 
llulldred feet fol its clescent; and the evidence of our own eyes, 
from the side, giVilig the fall at least double the descellt of the 
breadth, vve had no hesitation in pronoullcing it six hundred feet, 
mhich I am certaill will be found withill the mark. 

From the bottona to the top of the fall, the temperature had 
decreased fiiteen degrees (85?to 70?), and the climatewas, con- 
seqtlently, deliglitful; btlt time was pressillg, and as my com- 
pallioll, eith every disposition to proceed, was evidently not equal 
to a rapid journey over these precipices, we relinquished our in- 
tencled advance to the next fall of Asceaquaw, which was on a 
comparatively small scale and two days' journey distance, and 
returned to Macrebah. 

We sas Coolnarow when the creek was at its lowest, but the 
grass alld wtater 1llark on the boughs of the trees and on the banks 
were fully eight feet above the present level. ln the rainy season, 
tllerefore, it must be absolutely inaccessible, as the whole of the 
table-lalld on which u-e stood must be then flooded. 111 this state 
the fall will be nearly one handred and fifty yards broad, and the 
body of water discharged ten feet de-ep; 3wnd according to the 
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ltdiansy such a gmoke ascen-ds froIn the bottom ts olbscures all 
the surrounding landscape. 1t can then be lieard at Pero-a 
day's jouilley distant. But it is 1lot likely that any travellbr will 
see it in this state. 

On leavilig Coomarow sve felt coilsidbrable mbtital relief; for 
altogether it was an olbject that rather oppressed and astotlishedj 
thall pleased and gratitieil us; and \\Te now turned our backs to 
the cliffs, and plepared to enjog a scene much mbre adapted to 
our feeble conceptions. 

At a bold tbrn, where the creek opened into a broad bay, we 
S3und the whole creek populatioll of Indians, with forty or fifty 
craft, busy beating hai-arry; aild we pulled into the middle of them 
just at the nloment the {ish betan to feel its effeHcts. It was the 
most elllivening sight-mell, women, and children, with bows and 
arrouZs, knives, atld landint, nets, chasing in all directions the in- 
toxicated fish, which nearly covered the surface of the water I 
X as soon left with one hand in the canoe, the rest taking tlle 
lit,ht mapepuhs of the Illrlians, and each pursuint his own share 
of the sport. Tllough my craft was rather 1lnwieldy, I got, with 
a small landint, net, one hundred and fift\-four fish, of about four 
or {ive polihds average; and there were at least thil ty other 
craft loaded to the brim. As SOOI1 hS the fishing ̂ as over, we 
pulled as fast as possible to Pero, anfl began barbacottillt, our 
fish before they spoiled. Upwards of tw o thosisand, of four 
pounds average weight, szere taken. For two days and nights, 
it uas now nothing but fire and smoke, curing the fish, of which 

e laid ill as tnuch a3 re could possibly consutne for a fortnight; 
ancl, this conipleted, ue bade adieu to our Coorobung friel ds, and 
proceeded on our return to the Massaroony. 

Oll our passage down the creek, we were absolutely annoved 
mlith the quantities of bread and yams brought fl om the differelit 
settlensents, for sale, but as our rule was nenFer to refuse pro- 
visions, we took all; so that vzhen Ytre again reached the Massa- 
roony, we were stored for a month. We now resolved to proveed 
up th-e river as far the season would allow us; ancl havilig spelit ten 
days in the creek, left it on the morning of the 2Ist of October. 

The last night at Pero, however, tilere was a heavy fall of raill. 
l'his night was still worse, and oul elicampment very lincoinfort- 
able. I began to suspect that the dry season tas nearly over; and, 
upon restioiling the Indians, theg told us, that of course " it was 
so, or the people woulcl not otherwise have beat the hai-arry." In 
fact, it appears, tilat, in the inimediate ViCillity of the mountains, 
they call calculate td a qertainty, withill a few days, the breaking 
up of the seasons; and as I had ili March a pretty good sample 
ot tte thanders of Merunieh, I advised my companion to return. 
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I now found that the shot dry season is tot long enough ta 
penetrate into the moulltains; and that the long one should be 
taken early i. e., the micldle of August. From the Caranang 
creek there is a path, which cotnmunicates, in two days) with the 
source of the Massaroony; and a day faltller, with the QlJaw-ding 
--either the Rio Branco, or a branch of it. This is, therefore, 
the route for future explorers; who ought aIways to llave a fort- 
night before them, to look at the Semang and Caranang creeks. 
Merumeh is a pOillt of most particular molnent, as the table-land 
in that direction must be of sast extent. 

On inquiring alnongst the Illdialls, whether the mountains were 
inhabited, the uniform answer was- 'sNo; where would the 
people get vater?" It appears, therefore that except in the 
cleeks that arise ill them, and where the paths of communication 
across are found, there is no population. 'rhe natives, however 
all agree, that formerly the whole of this region was peopled by 
tlle Calibisce; and the trtle Accaway country is not acknowledged 
to begill for three days' journey west of the Corobung. All 
the names are Caribisce, and the present inhabitants have, within 
twenty or thirty years, emigrated fiom the west and south, tlle 
Caribisce having gone off to the east. 

That there has been here a powerful nation of Indialls is evi- 
dent, for tlle Caribisce were that nation; but that there ever was 
a great capital is impossible, for except the Illdialls became gra- 
zie*s, they could not subsist together ill sufficient numbers to form 
lllcore than a snlall village. There are savannahs at the western 
extlemitsr of the detour of tlle Massaroony, which extelld to the 
head of the Cuytlny, and are eligible for cattle grazillg; but they 
are illhabited by the most migratory of all the tribes, the Para- 
lllunahs; and here, if anywhere, is the lake Paremah, an elevated 
savanllah, perhaps flooded ill the heavy rains. 

It i.s curious to observe, that the cause of the desolation of these 
regions has been the abolition of the Indian slave-trade. The 
Caribisce, deprived of their market on the coast, have-retired to 
the illterior, where they still find purchasers amollgst the Bra- 
zilians; but to make an equal profit with them will require double 
the number of slaves to what were required for these colonies, for 
it is notorious, that in the Rio Branco, at all times, Indian slaves 
cotlld be purchased at one-third of the price givell by the Dutch. 
The stlppression of this traffic here.^ therefore, without takillg tbe 
requisite steps to put it eflectually doYvn everywhere, has deso- 
lated otlr interior, and driven fiom us our bravest and most faithful 
allies. And it has not dilllinished, but, on the contrary, greally 
increased the lot of human misery, for more slaves are rlow sold 
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tv the Porttlguese than were to us} and thes are worse treated, 
being rxlostlv worked to sleath in tbe milles. 

In our excursion I mas anxious to find, llOt gold and emeralds, 
bUt spot3 whele men, driven by cilcunlstances from their native 
zountly, migllt find a shelter and- a llollle; but I must confess 
that t did llot succeed. There is llo tract in El Dorado like the 
site of the Nlissiolls of the Caroni; .llld the moulltains, thotlgh 
tlleir teIllpelatlJre must be favoulable to tlle shepheld, do not, 
froln tlleir structure, give much promise of fel tility. The 
observatioll of the Indians is here also app)licabTe, for except on 
the imnlediate borders of the Inountaill cleeks, there is 1lo water. 
Ill factv tllis coulltly is only inhabited by tribes of hualters, for the 
simple reasoll, that it is uninhabitable by otllers; add to whicl, it 
is, tor the trallsmission of merchandise, illaccessible. 

'the fall of Teboco appears to be the key of El Dorado; I)elow 
this the Indians ale all more or less sophisticslted, but at Cooro- 
bung there uas 1lot tbe least trace of civilization, except amollgst 
lhe stragglers from the MissionsX who vvere makillg haste to forget 
it. We foulld, l-lowever, an Accaway, of Coorobunt,, uTilh all his 
supexstition alld stuidity, infinitely supelior to an Arawaak of 
the coast, with his pretensiol s to cultivation; and it was not till 
e leturned to tbe post, that we again ellterecl the atmosphere of 
vice and crime, Illdian misery, and depravity. 

lthe descellt of the falls is accomplished 5Xith a lapidity of which 
few travellers have a collception; ill less thslll one day, we got 
ovel the ascel t of three eighty ol llillety nliles beillg all easy 
clcly's jourtley. The midslle challtlels ale now chosell, where the 
cllrrellt is most rapid alld the greatest bosly of water is rusllint, 
through. It requires four stout hands, two ahead awld two asterll, 
to gise .steerage way whilst sbootillg many \\!hich are very crooked: 
that of Itachull is a zit,zat, of follr ttlrlls and not a few acci- 
dents l}ase occurred here to the slllall craft of the Indians; we, 
llowenZer got throu,,h all dtlnger, ancl, on tl-le 30th of Octobel, 
arlived sIt the post. 
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